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Sault. Ste Marie 23 miles
50' 83 J45'

MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
St. Joseph Island is situated near the mouth of the St. 
Mary's River, in northwestern Lake Huron, and is 
ducessible by a bridge Irum IhtJ mainland south uf 
Highway 17

Study of glacial lake shorelines began in I960; map 
ping of Quaternary deposits was begun m 1961 and 
completed in 198?. Fielc assistants for the mapping 
were A. Zilans in 198 Land S. Lcedhamin 1982, Early 
phases of the work were supported by a Naturgl 
Sciences and Engineering Research Council Operat 
ing Grant to P.P. Karrow.

The island has an overall relief o' more than 150 m, 
with a central high hill; th:s hill is known locally as "The 
Mountain" and will be so referred to here. Poorly 
drained swamp areas are widespread and most of the 
island is forested.

There has been passing reference to geological fea 
tures of Ihe Island since early in the 19th century. 
Some of its surficial features have been shown on 
regional maps by Chapman and Putnam (1966) and 
VanDine (1979). However comparatively little atten 
tion has been given to its glacial deposits and history.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY
Precambrian metasediment s outcrop at the north 
western tip of the Island and more extensively in the 
northeast around Gawas Bay (Desjardins Bay) and 
Carrpemont d'Ours Island These rocks include 
quartzite and jasper conglomerate classed as Lor 
raine and Gowganda Formations (Giblin and Leahy 
1979).

Almost all the Islanc is directly underlain Dy Paleozoic 
rocks ot Cambrian and Ordovician age These rocks 
outcrop in t he northeast at intervals from the Highway 
548 bridge to Hamilton Bay{Moffat Bay). Stratigraph 
ic sections occur in an escarpment around Gawas 
Bay (Desjardiris Bay), while bedrock is al ur near the 
surface from east ot Hilton Beach south to Hamilton 
Bay (Moffat Bay). The rock types include white sand 
stone of the Cambrian Munising Formation, and shale 
and limestone of Middle Ordovician age. Elsewhere, 
bedrock is deeply covered by Quaternary deposits. 
According to the most recent work or the bedrock. 
Silurian rocks are believed to be absent from the 
Island (l iberty 1967).

QUATERNARY DEPOSITS
Sparse well information indicates that the surface 
topography is predominantly drift-controlled. 'The 
Mountain" and its outlying foothills are entirely corn- 
posed of Quaternary sediments, t^ick masses of 
sand and silt apparently occur within "The Mountain" 
and are ovedain by till.

Till occurs in mosl parts of the Island but is generally 
covered by .acustrine sand in the south. It projects 
through overlying clay as small drumhns and morainic 
knolls and ridges in the nortnwestern par1. and forms 
the till plain capping "The Mountain". It forms a thin 
mantle of debris with numerous limestone slabs m a 
thin-drift area in the northeasl. but is thicker in drum- 
lins and larger till hills in the southeast. The till is 
typically sandy, stony, bouldery, and soft or loose, 
although some very hard, more silly till occurs in the 
southeast. ThetiH iscornmonly a reddish-brown color, 
but buff nil occurs in the northwestern end moraines 
anc! in the southeast. Gray, unoxidized till is rarely 
encountered. The till is variable in composition, being 
non-calcareous at some sites and quite calcareous 
at others.

The bedrock surface, where examinee, was too 
weathered to record slriae, however, striae on the 
mainland to the north indicate a regional ice move 
ment lo the soulh or slightly west of south. Drumlins 
on the Island consistently record the same soutnerly 
direction of ice movement.

Except for "The Mountain", the Island was sub 
merged under glacial lakes as it was deglaciated. 
Thus, glaciolacustrine gravel sand, and clay are the 
surface materials over most of the Island. Encircling 
"The Mountain" and capping extensive areas m the 
east are bouldery sand and bouldery gravel. Till oc 
curs at varying depths under these deposits, and. 
since it too features a bouldery surface, distinction 
between these materials is often difficult where expo 
sures created by power equipment are lacking. Wave- 
formed bars and scarps are widespread in these de 
posits.

Well-sorted, fine- to medium-graced lacustrine sand 
is widespread in the southern part of the Island. The 
deep-water equivalent is a fine, fissured clay, which 
occurs extensively at the surface m the northwest, and 
is the basis tor the chief area of cultivated farmland 
on the Island. Smaller areas of clay occur in the south- 
east; near Tenby Bay clay sometimes underlies sand. 
This clay, like much of the till, is commonly a reddish- 
brown colour, but gray beds also occur.

Dune sand occurs in a belt several miles long, extend 
ing from the Nipissing shoreline east of Twin Lakes 
(Hilton Lake), north of "The Mountain". Small areas 
of eolian sand ofccur.in the southern sand plain.

Organic deposits of muck and peat are widespread. 
Although swamp extends over large areas, organic 
accumulations are commonly less than a metre thick 
so are not shown on the map Widespread beaver 
activity contributes to the swampy conditions. The 
bog southeast of Kentvale was the deepest probed 
during this study, with over 3 m of peat and muck 
being present.

Glacial lake shoreline bars and scarps occur a) nume r - 
ous levels. The highest is attributed to Lake Algon- 
quin. If is lilted up to the northeast at 1 m per km due 
to isostatic uplift, and has an elevation of ?S5 m on 
the northern side of "The Mountain". Falling water 
levels developed numerous shore features down to 
the Nipissing level, which truncates the earlier beach 
es with its :ower slope up TO Ihe north. Buried peat 
and wood under sand and gravel of the Nipis^ng 
transgression have been dated at 3 sites on the Island, 
yielding ages of 7000 to 5000 years.

QUATERNARY HISTORY
Regional interpretations nf Quaternary history help to 
place the features of St, Joseph Island in a temporal 
context Because of its location, ice retreal from the 
area must have followed the Two Rivers advance 
(former Valders) of the Michigan lobe. The margin of 
that advance has been traced across northern lower 
Michigan into t he Lake Huron basin (Bu(gis and Esch- 
rnan 1981). well to the south of the Island. The Island 
must ha'e been deglaciated between 11 000 and 
10000 years ago. During its latest stages of active 
flow across the Island, ice flowed southward to form 
the drumlins of sandy till; during its retreat, it left some 
small west-trending morainic ridges south of Rich 
ard's Landing.

It is believed that ice retreat took place in the deep 
waters of glacial Lake Algonqum, which submerged 
all but "The Mountain", and cut impressive shorecliffs 
around it up to 60 m high. Lake Algonquin was 
urained slep-wise as ice retreal uncovered a succes 
sion of lower Outlets near North Bay (Harrison 1972). 
and after its margin had retreated north of Sault Ste. 
MariefCowan 1976). The sequence of droppingwaler 
levels occurred near 10000 years ago (Karrow et 
al. 1975); these levels are marked on Ihe Island by 
numerous1 beach bars and scarps Because the oullet 
area was then isostatically depressed much below its 
present level, the low Lake Stanley slage caused most 
of the nearby area of present Lake Huron to become 
dry land. The St. Mary's River was then much longer 
than it is at present.x

Between 10 000 and 5000 years ago greater uplift m 
the North Bay area again gradually raised the water 
level unhl it flooded into the Lake Superior basin, 
creating a strait between the Superior and Huron 
basins, and eroding a new shoreline to record the 
Nipissing level. A't this time, southward drainage at 
Port Huron was restored Progressive erosion of that 
outlet lowered lake level to the present, leaving the 
Nipissing shoreline some 20 m above present lake 
level. The intermediate Algoma level, about 3000 
years old, is marked by a prominent scarp northeast 
of Fort St Joseph

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
For itsarea. the Island has abundant supplies of gravel 
and sand. The gravels are petrographically of good 
quality, although for many purposes some crushing 
would be necessary because of the abundance of 
Doulders.

Large quantities of clay are present in the northwest 
ern part of the Island. Their properties may be similar 
to clay of the Sault Ste. Marie district, which has been 
used for brickmaking.

Agricultural soils on the island range from light, stony 
and well-drained (Till and gravel) to heavy and poorly 
or imperfectly drained (clay). The abundance of boul 
ders and extensive poor arainage have Lmited agricul 
tural development.
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LEGEND
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY 
POST-GLACIAL

Alluvium. Young stream deposits of reworked 
silt, sand, and gravel.

Peat and muck. Bog and swamp deposits.

WISCONSINAN AND YOUNGER

Sand. Wind-blown dune deposits.

Clay and silt. Glaciolacustrine and lacustrine 
deep-water deposits.

Sand. Glaciolacustrine and lacustrine shallow- 
water deposits.

7 Gravel- Glaciolacustrine and lacustrine beach 
deposits.

WISCONSINAN

Sand. Ice-contact kame deposits.

Gravel. Ice-contact kame deposits.

Till. Bouldery sandy glacial deposits.

Sand. Sub-till deposits above the highest lake 
shoreline.

PALEOZOIC

CAMBRIAN AND ORDOVICIAN

PRECAMBRIAN

Sandstone, limestone, shale.

Lorraine and Gowganda Formations. Quartzite 
and conglomerate.

Note: Map units shown are greater than one metre in thickness.
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